CAPE COD SOCCER OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION
Founded 1968

capecodsoa.org

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD 09/09/19
2nd Meeting of 2019 was called to Order at 7:00 pm by President Joseph Potzka.
Moment of Silence was observed.
Roll Call was taken.
Secretary’s Report:
Treasurer’s Report:

The minutes, as posted, for the 08/26/19 meeting were accepted.
Treasurer Joyce Kaye presented the Treasurer’s report.
There is $2,826.95 in the operating account.
There is $6,550.01 in the scholarship account.
The Treasurer’s Report was approved.

INTERPRETER
Weather:

Wind & Rain are not reasons to cancel match. Exception is the field is dangerous or unplayable.
Thunder Heard or Lightning seen. 30 Minute delay from observation. 30 Minutes restarted if there
is Thunder or Lightning.
If Game is called, the following determines what is done: 1) If termination after 1st half played
Game is official. If terminated in the first half, the game may be rescheduled.

Uniforms:

The proper uniform is the new USSF jerseys and 3 stripe socks (NO logo i.e. USSF)
Order of colors #1 Yellow, # 2 Black Then matching colors (even if using Older USSF jerseys)
Goal is to match same color and style

Rule Change Clarifications:

9.2.3 Drop Ball. The clarification is to the number of players. The referee must drop the ball between
two opposing players. The rule is written badly (Any number of players)
If the drop ball is in the penalty area, the Goalkeeper cannot play it with his hands. The Goalkeeper
may contest outside the area.
If the drop ball is in the penalty area, the Goalkeeper and only after the permission by the attacking
team, the Goalkeeper may pick up the ball.
Other players are to be away from the spot of the dropped ball.

3.4.3. Time wasting. The referee is to stop the clock in the last 5 minutes of the game whenever the
leading substitutes players. The stoppage is regardless of the score.
The clock does not stop if the losing team substitutes.
If both teams substitute in last five minutes, there is no stoppage.
If the game is tied there is no stoppage.
Referee is to signal “TIME OUT” for leading team substitutions.
Questions: Regarding time wasting by home team. L. Taylor asked what is to be done if the HOME
TEAM has failed to provide ball chasers OR sufficient number of balls and keep booting the ball
out of bounds. Referee, in the second half, may notify the coaches that time will be stopped. If
the HOME TEAM is losing there will be no stoppage. Referee is to signal “TIME OUT” for time wasting.
Rule Clarifications/Points of Emphasis
Questions: Regarding use of arms for space near ball.
What is to be done if two players are extending their arms.
As long as the players are not using the arms to push, grab or obstruct it is not improper.
Let the players play unless there is improper interference or one is gaining an unfair advantage.
ASSIGNORS
Pat Donovan
Check with Arbiter daily as games change and assignments can as well ESPECIALLY
MV games.
Peter Trimble
Block out dates. Call or check with AD if there is bad weather.
Keith Forker
Keith says to take picture of all bookings sheets.

COMMITTEE REPORTS AND MEMBERSHIP
BANQUET
Rick Chandler (Chairperson), Peter Trimble, & Joe Potzka. Budget to be discussed with’
Treasurer
MENTOR
Ken Sherman(Chairperson), Brian Shacter, Joyce Kaye, , Carl Zopatti
Five people have signed up. All new members have Members
If you want a mentor, even as experienced Referee, call Ken Sherman
MISOA Hall of Fame
Carl Zopatti (Chairperson), Joe PotzkaTony DelNegro.
No Report
SCHOLARSHIP
Tony Del Negro (Chairperson), Mark Sylvia, Steve Di Pablo Ken Sherman,
Joyce Kaye
CCSOA website has the new form for scholarship Application. Looking at @5 scholarships

SPORTSMANSHIP
Ted Fuller (Chairperson), Mike LaBute
No report
WELLNESS
Carl Zopatti (Chairperson) and Tony Del Negro
No Report

OLD BUSINESS

Concussion Certificate. Make sure you have certificate.

NEW BUSINESS.

Website needs to be looked into to update.
Let Bert know if you need patches.
Ken Sherman wants the board to look into training referees during the season
as that is when most people ask how to become a referee.
Discussion was held regarding the fee, availability of the Interpreter or other qualified
instructor, dues and uniforms

MEETING ADJOURNED

7:35 PM

DATE FOR NEXT MEETING MONDAY 09/23/19

